Riddle's Prayer Letter #4

The Riddle's Prayer Letter #4
August 5, 2014

SWEPT AWAY
We remember before our God and Father your worked produced by
faith, your labor prompted by love, and your endurance inspired by
hope in the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Thessalonians 1:3
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Touchdown Egbe!!
CONTACT US

nick.riddle@sim.org
katie.riddle@sim.org

FOLLOW US

www.riddlessweptaway.com

DONATE

online:
www.sim.org/giveusa
by mail:
PO Box 7900
Charlotte, NC 28241
checks payable to SIMUSA
missionary #042310

PRAYER POINTS
Building strong and lasting relationships
with Nigerians and our missionary family
on compound.
Our missionary team unity. Wisdom in
developing a clear vision together
Health and strength!
Katie preparing for school starting end of
month.

Well, after almost exactly a year since leaving Egbe last summer we
are back! Last summer we left this beautiful West African town
knowing God was beginning something NEW in our lives, but never
did we think it would be this. However, we couldn’t be more thrilled
and at peace settling into our new home!
We have now been here three weeks, truly forcing reality to set in! It
is evident now this is not just another short-term trip, we are not
getting ready to head home, instead we are here to stay. Some days
this makes us queasy, but we rejoice in this weakness because it
allows us to seek and rely on Him with each day.
So, what have we been doing? Nick has hit the ground and been right
off to work! Now that the majority of Egbe Hospital has been
structurally revitalized our team is working hard on the operations
and organization. The actual building is extremely important,
however, what goes on inside is what brings us all here! Nick’s main
focus the past two weeks has been setting up the new Central Supply
Room. The current central supply was pretty much a pile of stuff in
an old ward. Doctors would be immersed in a surgery or procedure
and have to wait and wait as someone went down to try to find the
necessary tool beneath the mess. It has been a big undertaking, but it
is starting to look very nice!
As for me, I will not start my official job as teacher until end of
August. Therefore, I have spent my time here thus far learning the
ropes and pitching in to help where I can. I have done everything
from inventorying to organizing to decorating new missionary homes
to painting! I have also enjoyed this time of just simply getting to
know my students. They are super fun kids and I am thrilled I get to
be their teacher! This week I have begun setting up the classroom!!!

Nick’s work in hospital
EBOLA OUTBREAK- please pray for all
West Africa that this terrible disease will
be STOPPED! Also, for those faithful
servants (SIM and SP missionaries) and
families who have been diagnosed.

We are so blessed by our support team! Your prayers and words of
encouragement have truly been felt as we begin this new season of
our lives! Please continue, it is truly what sustains us!
In His Grip,
Nick and Katie

PLEASE remember to share with us your
prayer concerns too. We want to ALWAYS be
praying for YOU!!

SUPPORT NEEDS
Our support is currently at 100%!!!
Praise the Lord. However, there are
always opportunities to join our team
through gifts to our ministry account.
This account allows us to further our
ministry from just our day to day jobs. E-
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mail us if you are curious or want more
details on the ministry ideas we are
pursuing.

Follow our Blog
Ministry Account
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